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Evidence ofstrong electron-phonon interaction in superconducting M gB 2 from

electron tunneling.

A.I.D’yachenko,� V.Yu. Tarenkov,� A.V.Abal’oshev,and S.J.Lewandowski
Instytut FizykiPolskiejAkadem iiNauk, Al. Lotnik�ow 32, 02-668 W arszawa, Poland

W e reporttunneling m easurem entsofthe electron-phonon (e-ph)interaction in superconducting

M gB 2 using the M gB 2-I-Nb junctions,where Istandsfor insulator. The phonon structure in tun-

neling density ofstates in M gB 2 clearly indicates strong e-ph coupling for the E2g in-plane boron

phonons in a narrow range around 60 m eV.The Eliashberg spectralfunction �
2
(!)F(!) recon-

structed from the tunneling data,exhibitssigni�cant additionalcontribution into e-ph interaction

from othervibrationssuch asacoustic (� 38 m eV)and optical(� 90 m eV)bands.O urresultsare

in reasonable agreem entwith neutron scattering experim ents,and also to som e data ofRam an and

infrared spectroscopy.

PACS num bers:74.25.K c,74.50.+ r,74.70.-b

The recent discovery of superconductivity near 40K

in M gB2, stim ulated a renewed interest in the pair-

ing m echanism of cuprate superconductors. It is gen-

erally believed that understanding superconductivity in

the sim plebinary M gB2 com pound should bem uch eas-

ierthan in the high-Tc superconductors.Theoreticalab

initio calculations show that dom inant contribution to

Eliashberg function in M gB2 arises from the Ram an-

active E2g phonons near the Brillouin zone center at

� 75 m eV [1,2,3,4,5]. This conclusion is supported

by Ram an studies[3,6,7,8],which indicate a m ode at

� 600� 620cm�1 (74� 77m eV)with a very largewidth

� 200 cm�1 (25 m eV),usually related to anharm onicef-

fects. However,there has been no consensus about the

energy and roleofthe E2g m ode,becausethism ode has

not been identi�ed unam biguously by inelastic neutron

scattering orin Ram an experim ents[8,9,10,11,12].

Tunneling spectroscopy can provide a direct m ea-

sureofthe Eliashberg electron-phonon spectralfunction

�
2(!)F(!), which can revealthe im portance of di�er-

ent phonon m odes in the superconductivity of M gB2.

Here F(!) is phonon density ofstates and �(!) is an

e�ective electron-phonon coupling function for phonons

ofenergy ~!. Tunneling conductivity � = dI=dV gives

direct inform ation about the density ofstates N (!) /

Ref!=[!2 � �(!)2]1=2g related to quasi-particle excita-

tions in the superconductor,where �(!) is a com plex

and energy dependentgap function [15].�2(!)F(!)can

beobtained by theinversion oftheEliashberg equations

for�(!)[16,17].Them ethod isbased on thedeterm ina-

tion of�(!),thereforeitnon-sensitiveto thepresenceof

non-superconducting im purity phasesin M gB2.Thelat-

tercan givecom parablefeaturesin Ram an and infrared

spectra atenergy range typicalforthe superconducting

M gB2 [10,14].

W e report here high resolution superconducting tun-

neling spectroscopy m easurem ents ofthe phonon struc-

ture ofM gB2. W e used tunnelpoint-contact junctions

FIG .1:Experim entalconductanceofM gB 2-I-Nb tunneljunc-

tion in superconducting state(solid line)and thecorrespond-

ing approxim ation ofthe norm alstate data (dashed line).

Nb-I-M gB2,whereIisanaturaltunnelbarrier.W efound

thatthesecond derivativeoftunnelcurrentd2I=dV 2 ex-

hibitsfeatures,which coincidewith peaksin thephonon

densityofstates(DO S)F(!)obtained from neutron scat-

tering [18,19,20],Ram an [12]and infrared [13,14]spec-

troscopy.Num ericaltreatm entofthe experim entaldata

indicates that the observed phonon structures between

55� 65 m eV and near90 m eV arevery strongly coupled

to the electrons.

The investigated sam ples were prepared by com pact-

ing com m ercially available M gB2 powder (Alfa Aesar,

purity 98% ) at high pressure (P > 5 G Pa) into thin

rectangular bars ofabout 1 � 0:6 � 0:08 m m3. Details

ofthe sam ple preparation are described elsewhere [21].

The sam plesrevealed a superconductive transition tem -

perature (onset) at Tc = 38 K and a high criticalcur-
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rentdensity Jc > 105A=cm 2 atT = 4:2 K ,considerably

largerthan thecurrentdensitiesem ployed in thetunnel-

ing m easurem ents. Therefore,currentdepairing had no

e�ecton the phonon-m ediated region oftunneling data.

The point-contact junctions were obtained by pressing

Nb wire(? � 50�m )into thesurfaceofthesam ple.The

tunnelcharacteristics were m easured using a standard

fourprobelock-in technique.

In a num ber ofAndreev S-N-S and tunnelS-I-S ex-

perim ents at T = 4:2 K we observed two gaps �,the

sm allergap valueofabout3 m eV,and a largergap close

to 7 m eV,both resultsin agreem entotherm easurem ents

[22]. In tunnelS-I-S junctionswe observed usually only

the sm aller gap with s-wave sym m etry. Let us observe

thatthe sm aller� 3 m eV and the larger� 7 m eV gaps

are associated with the 3d partsand quasi-2D sheetsof

theFerm isurface,respectively [4].Theexperim entalde-

tection ofthe single sm allgap ispossible in the case of

tunneling perpendicularto the honeycom b born planes.

Due to the strong directionality ofthe tunnelling exper-

im ents,the probability ofnorm alinjection is m axim al

and electronic properties are m ainly probed along the

direction perpendicular to the junction surface,i.e. in

ourcasenorm alto the born planes.

Athigh biasvoltages(> 20 m eV)the dI=dV (V )data

reveala structure (Fig.1),which in the case ofconven-

tionalsuperconductorsischaracteristicofphonon e�ects

[23].Toinvestigatethisstructurein m oredetail,weused

the second derivative ofthe tunneling currentd2I=dV 2,

obtained by standard harm onic detection,aswellasby

straightforward num ericaldi�erentiation ofthe tunnel-

ing conductivity dI=dV . Both m ethods give analogous

results. In these spectra,we observed som etim es peaks

at � 17 m eV and � 28 m eV,which are not intrinsic

to clean M gB2. The structure near28 m eV m ostlikely

arises from a thin pure M g layer in proxim ity with the

superconducting M gB2 (analogousstructureshave been

observed in Ag-I-M g/Nb junctions [24]). For this rea-

son,weexcluded these singularitiesfrom furtherconsid-

erations,especially asthey do nota�ectthe subsequent

treatm entofthe raw data.

Theplotd2I=dV 2(V ),showninFig.2,ateV > 30m eV

directly reects the electron-phonon spectral function

�
2(!)F(!) ofM gB2;in particular the dips in d2I=dV 2

correspond to peaksin �2(!)F(!).Peaksin F(!)should

be reproduced in �
2(!)F(!)atapproxim ately the sam e

energy,even ifthe coupling factor�2(!)isstrongly en-

ergydependent.ThedI=dV and d2I=dV 2 datawereused

to obtain the norm alized tunneling conductance �=�N ,

where �N is a norm al-state (background) conductance,

and the tunneling density ofstates N (!);the relevant

num ericalm ethod isgiven in [23].

The norm alized density of states n(!) =

N (!)=N B C S(!) � 1, proportional to the sm oothed

dI=dV curve, is shown in Fig. 3. Here N B C S(!) is

the broadened BCS density ofstates (Dynes function).

FIG . 2: Second derivative d
2
I=dV

2
plots of a M gB 2-I-Nb

junction. The m inim a in the curve correspond to peaks in

Eliashberg function �2(!)F(!).Voltageorigin isat� M gB 2
+

� N b

FIG .3: The tunneling density ofstates ofM gB 2 n(!),nor-

m alized to the BCS density ofstates.Experim entaldata are

plotted asa solid line;dashed lineshowsn(!)calculated from

Eliashberg function �
2(!)F(!).

The dI=dV curve displays a well-known behavior due

to the phonon m ode reection in tunneling S-I-S con-

ductance [15,16], nam ely,sharp drops ofdI=dV near

the phonon em ission thresholds, to which correspond

dips in d2I=dV 2. W e can rule out very weak inelastic

process of phonon-assisted tunneling, because such

process increases the tunneling conductance near the

peaksin F(!)and givescorrespondingpeaksin d2I=dV 2

[23]. The com m on feature of all m easured d2I=dV 2

curves is the reproducibility ofdip positions at � 40,

55� 65 and 90� 92 m eV,m easured from the gap sum
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� M gB 2
+ � N b (Fig.2). There is a close correlation in

the peak positions in our d2I=dV 2 data and thouse in

the generalized phonon density of states (G PDO S) as

m easured by inelastic neutron scattering data [18,19].

The �rst tunneling peak near 40 m eV arises from

acoustic m odes of M gB2. The well-resolved tunneling

structures at � 60 m eV and � 90 m eV are associated

with opticalvibration ofthe born atom s. As it is well

known,in the vicinity ofpeaks in �
2(!)F(!),the gap

function �(!) has a strong energy dependence and

large Im f�(!)g [15]. At ~! � j�jtunneling density

N (!) � 1 + (1=2)Ref�2(!)=!2g,so the phonon struc-

ture in N (!)isweighted by the factor(��=!)2. In the

strong coupling lim it (the M cM illan’s electron-phonon

coupling constant� ofthe orderof1)variation of�(!),

�� � �, and the deviation in N (!) is of the order

1� 2% (Fig.3). Even without detailed calculationsone

can see that since the am plitude oftunneling structure

at 40 m eV is roughly one halfofthat at 60 m eV (c.f.

Fig.2)and theopticalphonon energy is1:5 tim eshigher,

theactualelectroniccoupling to thephononsat60 m eV

m ay be as m uch as (1:5)2 � 3 tim es greater than that

for acoustic phononsat� 40 m eV.O n the otherhand,

it is evident,that the opticalm odes at � 90 m eV give

approxim ately thesam econtribution than thatofm odes

at60 m eV.Such conclusion,obtained directly from the

tunneling data,is independent ofthe anisotropy ofthe

energy gap �(k)and agreeswellwith sim ilarestim ations

based upon Ram an and infrared spectra m easurem ents

[13,14].

An exactdeterm ination of�2(!)F(!)requiresfullin-

version oftheEliashberg equations.W eused norm alized

conductivity �=�N for self-consistent calculation ofthe

spectralfunction �
2(!)F(!) with a standard inversion

program [23],which allows to take into accountthe al-

ready m entioned possiblepresenceofa thin M g layeron

thesurfaceofM gB2,in which reduced superconductivity

isinduced byproxim itye�ect.Thegap edgeregionbelow

26 m eV was cut o� to avoid a divergence ofDO S.The

obtained "experim ental" function �2(!)F(!)isshown in

Fig.4 togetherwith theoreticalab initio phonon density

ofstates Ft(!) com bined with neutron scattering [19].

In isotropic lim it for � = 0:9 and �
� = 0:1 Eliashberg

function yieldsTc � 38 K ,and j�j= 6:5 m eV.Neutron

G PDO S [18,19]di�ersin itsdetailed shapefrom Ft(!),

butpeaksin Ft(!),G PDO S and our�
2(!)F(!)alloccur

atthesam eenergies.They allshow pronounced m inim a

at40� 50 m eV and m axim a at37,62 and 90� 92 m eV.

The peak in �
2(!)F(!),responsible for acoustic bands

(� 38 m eV),isstrongly suppressed,butdoesnotdisap-

pearcom pletely,asin the theoreticalcalculations[1,4].

W edo notseealso theprevailing am plitudeofonem ode

at60� 70 m eV,aspredicted forthetheoreticalfunction

�
2(!)Ft(!)[1,4,5],althoughourexperim entaldataindi-

catetwo bandsofopticalm odescorrespondingprim arily

to theborn m otionsat� 60 and � 90 m eV.Forcom par-

FIG .4:Com parison ofthephonon density ofstatesin M gB 2

obtained by di�erentm ethods.(a)Thefunction �
2
(!)F(!)of

M gB 2,determ ined from tunneling m easurem entsin thiswork

(open circles). The continuescurve is the phonon density of

states Ft(!) calculated from neutron data [19]. The dotted

curve shows Ram an spectra ofM gB 2 at room tem perature

[12],for the sam ple obtained under high pressure. (b) The

calculated phonon dispersion curves[19].

ison,in Fig.4(b)thecalculated phonon dispersion curves

areshown alongthehigh-sym m etrydirectionsoftheBril-

louin zone[19].Asseen,theE1u and A 2u infrared active

m odesgive noticeable contribution to the �2(!)F(!)at

40 and 50 m eV,respectively. They have been also ob-

served in infrared absorption experim ents at 333 cm �1

(41 m eV) and 387 cm �1 (48 m eV)[14]. O pticalstudies

in the c-axisoriented superconducting M gB2 �lm sshow

two strong phonon peaksat380 cm �1 (48 m eV)and 480

cm �1 (60 m eV) [13]. The peak in the "experim ental"

�
2(!)F(!) at 60 � 65 m eV arises m ainly from the E2g

phonon m odeswith wavevectoralongthe�� A direction

[Fig.4(b)].Thisphonon m ode isRam an-active.In m ost

investigationsthe Ram an scattering in M gB2 revealed a

broad peak near620 cm �1 (78 m eV)but,M eletov etal
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[12]have observed a peak near � 590 cm�1 (73 m eV).

They investigated ceram icM gB2 sam plesusing a m icro-

Ram ansystem ,which renderedpossibletheidenti�cation

ofsm allcrystalline grainsofM gB2,whose Ram an spec-

tra di�er drastically from those ofM gO orm etallic M g

inclusions. Afterhom ogenisation ofceram ic sam plesin-

duced by high pressure(> 5 G Pa)theE2g phonon m ode

wasobserved at500� 550 cm�1 (62� 68 m eV)[thedot-

ted curve atFig. 4(a)],which isclose to our�2(!)F(!)

result. For the E2g m ode,there are also large discrep-

ancies between the results ofvarious calculations. For

exam ple,the harm onic energy !H (E2g)= 60 m eV [19],

but anharm onicity leads to an increase of!H (E2g) up

to 75 m eV [1,19]. Approxim ately the latter value (75

m eV) was reported in the Ram an study [7],where E2g

m ode had very large (� 25 m eV) width. O n the other

hand,our experim ental�2(!)F(!) coincides best with

the harm onic value !H (E2g)� 60 m eV [19](Fig.4)and

is reasonably narrow. The extrem ely broad E2g line at

� 620 cm�1 (78 m eV)can include a sum ofpeaksfrom

im purity phases,like M g,M gO (phonon m ode ofM gO

at � 80 m eV has been observed in Ref. [25]), B2O 3,

and second-orderRam an signalfrom the acoustic� 300

cm �1 (37 m eV) phonon [10]. O n the other hand,the

infrared absorption spectrum ofM gB2 is characterized

by a broad band centered at 485 cm �1 (60 m eV) [14],

which can beassociated with thepeak in phonon density

ofstatesF(!)at60 m eV,in agreem entwith ourresults

(Fig.4).

In sum m ary,wehaveobtained high resolution tunnel-

ing spectra ofM gB2 with Tc = 38 K .Thetunneling den-

sity ofstatesdeviated from thestandard Dynesfunction

above30m eV in a way,which ischaracteristicofphonon

e�ects. The second derivative curve displaysdipsaten-

ergies,which correspond to peaksin the phonon density

ofstatesm easured by neutron scattering an also to som e

data ofRam an and infrared spectroscopy. The spectral

function �2(!)F(!)hasbeen reconstructed from tunnel-

ing data.The relatively big structure in tunneling spec-

tra con�rm s strong coupling ofelectrons to opticalE2g

phonon m odesat� 60 m eV.However,othervibrations

such as acoustic (� 38 m eV) and optical(� 90 m eV)

bands are also im portant and give noticeable peaks in

the tunneling spectra. Therefore,the predom inance of

the E2g phonon m ode near the � pointin the electron-

phonon m echanism ofsuperconductivity in M gB2 m ay

be questioned.
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